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AGRICULTURE.
BY C. W. EVEREST

How blest the Farmer's simple life?
How pure the joy it yields!

Far from the world's tempestuous strife,
Free 'mid the scented fields!

When morningwoos, the roseate hue
O'er the far hills away,

Hisfootsteps brush the silvers, dew,
To greet the welcoming day.

When Sol's first beam in glory grows,

Andblith the sky-lark's song,
Pleased, to his toil the farmergoes,

With cheertul steps along.

While Noon broods o'er the sultry sky,
And sunbeams fierce are cast,

Where the cool streamkt wanders by,

He shares his sweet repast.

When t•vilight's gentlest shadows fall
Along the darkening plain,

Be lists his faithfnl watch-dog's call,
To warn the listeningtrain,

Down the green lane young hurrying feet
Their eager pathway press,

His loved one's come in joy to greet.
And claim their sires caress.

Then, when the evening prayer is said,
And Heaven with praise is blest,

How swect reclines his weary head,
On slunabet's couch to rest.

Nordeem thatfears his dreams alarm,
Nor cares with barking din;

Without, his dogs will guardfrom harm,
And all is peace within.

Oh, ye who run in Folly's race
To wina worthless prize!

Learn, from the simple talc we trace,

Where true contentment lies!

Ho! monarch! flushed withglory's pride!
Thou gaited, gilded thing!

Hie to the free-born Farmers side,
And learn to be a king!

Interesting to litonsel eepers.l
The Newark Daily Advertiser—one oflthe most valuable papers in the country—-

has a communication from 'a housekeep-
er,' detailing the particulars ofa new pro-
cess for cleansing cloths, said to be far
preferable to the old fashioned manner.
The following is the mode:

Thesoiled clothes are first soaked in a
tub of water about an hour. They are
then transferred to a copper ofhot water,
from which they Me taken piece by piece,
to be• rubbed with potatoes, only three
parts boiled, the same as with soap. The
whole thus prepared, after having been
well rubbed, rolled and wrung, ale a sec-
ond time plunged into the copper, together
with aquantity of potatoes in the above
state. Afterbaiting for about halfon hour
the linen clothes are again taken ont—-
turned, thoroughly rubbed all over, and
wrung; and afterwards again thrown into
the copper for some minutes. The clothes
are then xell rinsed in clean cold water.
and hung up to dry; the whole process
occuping two hours and a half.

This discovery was made by a French
chemist, many years ago,but is very little
known in this country. The linen thus
washed is said to come out completely
clean, the kitthen garments free from all
greaie, and perfectly sweet, though in'
the old way they usually retain a greasy
smell.

From the Baltimore Farmerand Garner.
MANAGEMENT OF POULTRY.

..An inquirer" asks us how he is to man-age to make his hens lay eggs, and in re-
ply to his enquiry we would remark, thathe should provide them at some place con-
venient to the hen house, with lime andgravel, and give them fruit water daily;that the should be ',alternately fed withparched corn; wheat, and buckwheat, and
occasionally to be given a few cabbageleaves when the ground is covered with
snow.

Cows.—lnevery barn yard there should
to a trough provided, in one corner ofwhich there shout he placed a large lumpofchalk; so that the cows might go andlick it when they pleased, and by also pla-cing in their troughs a mixture of an equalquantity of salt and t:/r, the cows Al (mid
be the better of it.

Mos.—Once a week during the winter
throw into yourhogpen a shovel full of
charcoal.

SHEEP—Keep in a trough during the
winter in your sheepfold, a mixture of tar
and salt, to your sheep can have Lee
access.

A CHANGE YPIt TitE I.:TV:R.-111; Al-bany Daily Advertiser says:—The AlbanyTheatre is about to be come; ted into atiEpiscopal Church, atter an elegant planby Mr. Rector, the architect.

PROSPECTUS OF Constitution and laws-when they were as di-. A NEW SERIES,nmulive as a aparty could be, exerting the
FUR NEW YORK WEEKLY WHIG. strength of a Leonidas batteling with the ' —"

ILYA desirable opportunity forTHE Second Annual Volume of THE NEw
YORK WEEKLY WHIG is this day submitted
to its patrons and the public. During the
Isrief year of its existence, it has been favor-

host of Xerxes, and have nearly succeeded
in rescuing the government from the grnsp

_ 1 SC *.baf corruption, will deem it their imperative: new su ) it Crs.,rfl
duty to continue their efforts, and it cannot l

ably received, and.naw enjoys a steadily, in- better be clone than by supporting a peel odi- 'l 'rile fourth volume of the GENTLE-
MAN'S MAGAZINE. and s'AMERICATcreasing patronage and sale of 4 to 5,000 ccil ofhigh standingfor sound political prin-

,Miii.ONT,IILYREVIEW, commenced on the,copies per week. pre and literary worth; and such a one
,- Ihe political character of THE Mile- is will be found in'the National Magazine and

. . tof January, 18e9.•
[fully indicated by its title, It will support Repulman Review.
the cause of Constitutional laiberty, S,-cial • able in advance. Two li.• - ' - f' -pas.fhe success of the Magazine will there. I 'T'E'RMS—'!'treeall,rs per ',intim

Order,and the Supremacy of the 1 aws with 'ore depend, in a immure, in the great body• . , nii, ..saii.d i.rge sautmirs u. iic ai
pages are published everythe opponents of the present Admmistra- !? , ..

ti
its wholeheart and soul, and exposecoreup-'
lion. peculation, Jacobinism disorgination,

a,.m, ,A hese intei cat it WI.1 bet qually blue'-' ! 3 1f, r." .1. 1:is popular work is ne v p null with)
and demagegnism in high places, with ne ing on the talented ,and p

leading. mitts tospat.: tiet aire);!l t 'i'tiic tob ii't t.,it '.(ll:,'-_, i NEw TYPE CAST learaEssaYf '.l. the pus YOsr F•mealy-monthed nhvaseolugy or craven spirit.
It will call knavery and hypocracy by their •ea• to the explanation aed mivececy. of the! ON FINE THK,K PA DJ 7, 3, 1i ..C...5t..:rue and only principles. which the govern- 'tight names, and hold [them up to the cen-
tempt iiLo deceived and tespoiled pc,ple, tile! t can I r ,sper, and on the success of

well stitched in anent cover, valuable enwhicli depends the great experiment of Re- gravings are given in every.tal'icr Huntl'a•iefly;it will labour toreatore the gond old
days when integrity and ability were tie '"thhen" Gn\'''"'" d• The Gentleman's Magazine fold Montids
chief passports to public station,& whenhigh having made these few remarks on the • has attained a standing that ensm es
functionaries seriously iniplicated in peen", 'eatocal cast el' the publication, we r eef co,'R"iew

„ its continuance; 'nilithe cc mmendatory nonon_ and gross tiegle .ct or duty woull have Idiot that I.'s' utilit y will will be "464. l'c'r- I rice's of the most respectable portion of the
siairned tohold t an houruntil the cher- adved bathe public, and fully appreciated, .a press attest its Merits and se :Merit} , =act
des were on trial dit..prO7Cd and overthrown. In addition to the ptiliiciel feature, the rol- inentlily number contains iSelventv-ia• ve: a-
ft will fearlessly contend for honesty, fide'a • l 'wing wil he,the prWe'.l al sebjects on which te:l-aizjd (fetes. pare's, and Ile:, las mom,
ty and true Republicanism. It °sill war a- he Riviow will treat, teem the peas of tie I,Rp /MING MATTER 1'1: AN A 1,,T.1',11.: OF A
g dust the cornipting Mfluence of Executive &nest t elt brated writers of the pees.entday: I t,,,,,,y,.. ht is Ittd.lkhc,d it litti., tt ~,., th. ttReviews and Critical Notices will uccupy I ..„'-' tf t,,,, ,Patronage, the seduction if P• wen and Exp, •diency, and earnestly contend for gelatine 'portion of its pages, thereby givaig praise United 5P,...t ,`tr. ., ();.'11,"\...,,,: ',.!:it, 1.a.. 1‘,.,i ,', 1',';,,.•!,.. -̀.• ''' tiR•

'ii genius and Cesolli't: to such IWOductionsRetrenchment and Reform.
In its non-political features, TnE win. 1 1' 13. a',are richly (1, a' ruing()lit OitIGI IN A 1. l' APFII S.

will strive to be instructive, ttsethl and ente, -A Sketch of tae preceeclings t f Congress - aa nit 01 HEN mosTirLy Pu pLicATIo s
t tiniog. The News of the Day will he car. - will he given at the close of each session, in
fully made up from an ample list of Exchan. which wi'l be explained the cause and effect
ges in this country and in En -ope, aided by i• - f all prominent octs and measures, cr.mpil-
valuable fo,eign correspaiidei ce. 11 egulai 2(I by a gentleman ofknowledge, ability and

pettedly toarrange and collect such mat-reports of commercial transactions trill le
given, with a Review of the Markets, 13.ai1. drs as will Pr." 1-a•'", interesting and in-

Note Table, &c. dructivea
Eked. re turns will be given. in aaabularThe greatest vigilence will be iHed to sai•

ford a view of what is transpiring throughote farm, embracing all elections of importance
the world. finally, as large a portion of tin in the various States, as ee.•ly as practicaLle

thee the reception of official raw ns.piper (about one-fourth) will be devo'ed u Essays aud fatswill else form an impor-original and selected Literature as can pas.
,ant part of the Work, and all original anti-sibly be sparedfrom the more pressing de.

mantis of the times. In short, -no labour te
des of this character will receive prompt

zeal will be spared to render it universal's' '''''c'di"'" "The object of the publishers,
interesting and acceptible, ,text toenhancine the good canoe in which
'Ithey have embarked, will be to furnish the'HE NEW YeRK WEEKLY WHIG will reader with sin matters as will both in-henceforth be issued every Saturday. on a

large imperial sheet of good paper in tin ,tract and amuse; such as
Sketches mid Remnisences of events tooQuarto form, (eight =Oa pages toa num

her)suitable for preservation :mei binding, a' ',ninute toy history.
Bioerapical and Historical Sketches of'l.' hme Dollars per annum; Five Dollars lot

tnwum bc eopiesN, aond eb tsc thri aa tti'r mawillfor e
nyiclaer ivgeed' disOtirni guinis ahle•dPpeetr rymwgie,h 8i c.W a sprinkled

without payment in advance; nor will any shroug,h its pages,
paper be sent after the period of such sub- Engravings of distinguished Statesmen,
acription has expired. Our patrons may It the work should •rec ism the same encour-
therefore! be assured that they will not be alement as is usually extended to periodicals
troubled to stop their papers when they shall of a literaryaid scientific character, the sub-
no longer want them: .cal pees of the Review, will not enly find

J. GREEGWILSON & Co. theit !lumbers embellished w:th these de-
March '6, 1139. 127 Nassau street. ,irable plates, butt alsci with many other vu!- I• cable improvements.

TERMS,—The National Magazine. and
Review will be published in monthly rum-
iers, of 80 octavo pages each, on fine paper
with new and handsome type and in the most
pbroved mechanical and typograpical ap-

aearance, at the moderate price of$5 a year,
iayble in all cases in advance or on the de-
,ivery of the third number, without respect
ai persans.

Any person forwarding ten respectable
subscribers, and becoming responsible for the

Iamount of their subscription for the first
year, shall receive a copy gratis as longas
they maycontinue subscribers.

The publishers will be responsible for all
moneys forwarded by mail, in case of mist
carriage, provided the certificate of the pos-
master sh ill be secured, raid copies furwar-
Jed accordingly.
Ifa sub. c iber shall not order his subscrip-

tion to be discontinued at the expiration of
the year, he shall be considered as wishing
the review continued, which shall be forwar-
ded, mil the subscription money expected
n the receipt of the third number, as m the

first instance.
No subscription taken for a less term than,

one year.
All communications, post paid, addressed

to the publishers at their residence, George.
earn, 1). C. will receive prompt attention.

FULTON & SMITH.

PROSPECTUS OF
The National Tilagazhte,

REPUBLIC AN REVIEW.
H. BRENT, ESQ EDITOR

The National Magazine and Republicanlie, iew, will be published in the city of
Washington, District of Columbia, on the
lit day of January next, and delivered mon-
thly in all parts of the United StatTs; devo-
ted exclusively to the advancement of the
great principles of the Whig party, and the
tenF!ntragement of literature and science.

'l'he experience of the past year has con-firmed in the minds of the more reflectingand sagacious of the Whig party thata va-
cuum exists in the periodical press of the
country,in which shoul be combined the
productions of our great statesmen on litera-
ry and scientific subjects,and those Of the
eminent literary geniuses of which the Uni-ted States can boast so ample a share, onthe various subjects that present themselves
to a sound and vigorous intellect.Itcannotbe doubted that the present cri-
sis demands the publication of a work cal-
,culated toainfnse and circulate trueand ho-
nest political information,and to counteract'the direful influence exerted by a monthly'periodical of a similar nature published in
this city, under the auspices, and bearing
the name of the self-styled Democracy ofthe present day, advocating measures which,if successful, are destnied to moulder toru-
ins the fabric of our noble Constitution, byplacing on it constructions to suit the ca-
price and advance the reachings of a cor-
rupt ambition.

The union of such principles with general
literatute as have insulted the common sense
and honesty of the country, by proclaiming
the "Martrydom of Cilley," rendered in a
manner more detestible from the insidiousway in which they are combined, tends di-rectly. to the disorgaMzation of all that as,
Americans should be held most s,.cred.—The combination is calculated to secure
them a circulation in quarters to whichthey mightnot otherwise penetrate as well
as Irons a deceptive air of high toned . phi-lanthropy and expensive liberality of views,with which they are artfully able to invest
them -elves, for the pinpose of stealing theirway tut; the heads through the unsuspectinghearts hf that class on which depends the
destiny and hone of the nation—its young
Men. Whilst the more experiencedsagaci-
tyof older heads can never hesitate a mo-
ment in recognizing the real naked deformi-
ty of these principles of modern radicalism,under the fair seeming disguise they mayassume, yet to the young they are repletewith a subtle danger of the most pernicious
character.

The National Magazine and RepublicanReview is designed and will Le conducted
with these and other high important consid-,
erations in view, calculated tocorrect polit-

,ical principles on which are based the viewsl
and practice of the great Republican Whig
party, as well as for the encouragement and
mamtainance of genuine polite literature.The publishers will neither spare expensein the mechanical department of the work,nor the:r utmost efforts to mimeo. the Re-view useful to the public in a literary powof view, and honorable to the country andthe cause which it is destined to espouse as aNational work.

Georgetown, D, C. 7-.

It is the earnest request of the publishers
that correspondents will forward their con-
tribmiOns for the Review at the earliest pos-sible moment.

GENERAL ORDERS •

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE/Harrisburg, Jan. 1 1839.

BY virtueof the authority vested in the
Adjutant General, by the militia

laws of this Commonwealth; it ishereby di-
rected by him, with the consent and concur-
rence oftheGovernor& CommandeiofPenr.sylvania, that the system of instruc-tion in military knowledge, and regluations
for the Militia and Volunteers of the Stateof Pennsylvania, be, from and after this datethat system which has been preparedand Fr
ranged by Brevet, Captain S. Cooper (of theU. S. Army) Aid-de—Camp and AssistantIdjUtant General, and is entitled 'a concise
system of Instructions and Regulations forthe Militia and Volunteers of the UnitedStates, &c.

All officers and non-commissioned officersmusicians and privates of the Militia or Vol
unteers of this State, will therefore, henceforth conform, in the [performance of theirmilitary duties to the regulations for their'government prescribed in the above system,'and all and every other mode of instructionin militarytactics, not consistent with that.
shove referred to are hereby positively pro-hibited, for the instruction of the Militiaind Volunteerss of this State.

As a matter of course, all instructions ofVolunteers or Militia will be given in theEnglish language.
WILLIAM PIPER,

Adj't Gen. of PeonsylVanit,

Uinta-7Elloz
At wholesale City Prices

The subscriber has been appointed agentfor the sale of every variety of Umbrellas]
sod Parasol's, manufactured by J. Swain')1' Philadelphia.

Storekeepers and all otherscan be suppn•Aonas reasonable terms as they can be ob-tained, weolesale. in the city. All interestedwill find it to their advantage to call and se ,;

T. READ.Huntingdon, May Ist 1839.

The periudls fast arriving when the coun-
try will emerge from the dominior ofa partywhich bas come intopower under the corruptinfluence of a misled popularprejudice, andwhich has advocated and sailed under thebroad and corrupt motto of office-seekers,'to the victors belong the spoils of the van-quished;' being alike anti-republican, un-constitutional, and a foul stain upon the freeinstitutions of the country, which can onlybe eradicated by the triumph of the princi-ples which govern the Republican Whigparty of the present day,
The advocates of the principles alluded to,wl.o have stood foremost in defence of OR

BLANKS, FOR S.HLE AT TIILS
OFFICE

DILLS ON EVERY DESCRIPTION
PRIA7ED INSTYLE JIT

THIS OFIII E. -

Archery with its customs, &c., and aHistory of its Rise and progress.
Quoits, erMkets, Rickets, Fives, and cth-crßall Game:
Forming in the whole, a valuable Cycpedia el useful and agreeable knowledge .

The Secanil 'and Third Volumes, nearly
one thousand pages, contain the Celebrated
A 21 11 I IT EltS A It Y II E(I IST Ell
and monthly Calenderof American Chrono
ogy. Complete for every day in the year.

Ir7Subscribers forwarding a Five Dollarbill; may command a year's subscriptionand the remittance of those two volumes,in numbers in mail. Or anyfriend, or wellwisher, transmitting the names of Five ormore subscribers, at Three dollars each,
will receive the two volumes for 1838, containing the Calender free of expense.

INEW ESTABLISHMENT.Tailoring.
ISAAC V. CULIN.

RESPECTFULLY informs the public thahe has recently opened a shop & commen-
ced the above business, in the shop formerlyoccupied by TKingwhere he isprepared to
excute all manner of work in his business in
the most neat, substantial, and fashionablemanner. Hehopes by close application tobusiness, and a desire to please, to merit,
a liberal share of public patronage.

All kind ofcountry produce will be taken 11in exchange for work dune.u-p l'he latest fashions from Philadelphia 'and New York, are received quarterly.

To Markesm.en.
THOMAS DOUGLASS.

(14; nu azinitti.
Respectfully informs his friends. and the

generally, that he still co;;tinues theabove businnss
M'CONNLLST OWN.

And is prepared to manufacture all kindof guns or pistols, or to make any necessasry repairs upon any article of the kind. if
careful attention will ment success, he hopesto secure the patronage of the sharp shoo-
ters of this county. Any orders left withIsaa'c Davis will be punctually attended to,Huntingdon November 21, 1839.

NEW FIRM.

HAWING BUSINESS,
AND

FUR STORE.
ylkAVID SNYDER & SON vespeet-m-rfully informtheir friends and the pnblie generally, that they have JUST RE.OWNED
A New 4. Handsome assortme
of articles in their line-of busbies
Which they offer to the public ctir.mi, fob
cash or countryproduce, consisting of thefollowing articles, vizi,—

Best qu•tity, of Otte Caps, latest fashion,Common do.City made Hats of the latest fashion, andalso of their own manufacture,Women's a..d Men's Fur Gloves,Collarsand Tippets fur Lilies.Country Merchants will be supplied withHATS ut their own manufacture on a rc a-onable credit, ant at as IoW a price as. theyan be purchased in Philadelphia.
DAVID SNYDEII & SON.Huntingdon, Nov. 28, 1838,

STOMIGE .44"01111111RDPG

002211Itan:161.°BT:EinIMEM
LAUREL Toit' if AREHOUSE

riII.LOW Tile WATERSTIMET DAM]
The subscriber has taken:the wharfand

warehouse formerly occupied by J.
Curtstson.tat Esq.-- 3-4 of a mile below

iiterstri.et, where he purposes continuing
he nl>m e hi-,iness, at the following mode-
ntc ic: CTS.

.11 Blocms per ton of 2240 lbs 2.5
Plastei• it 373
Pig Metal " 12.!

Id B it I von
If Stored

~ 2000 lbs 37i
Weighing, either of theabove per ton 12i

Storage- no Mk, per ton of 4:200 lbs 75
11 Sin,ill.,quantity scts per ICO lbs

Fish per Barrel 8
S:ot
Flour 4
WI, at p, 'Bushel • 3

_Rye & Corn "

if than
Cemmiisions as per ❑grecmen

N. B. AllFreights to bo paid 'before the
goods are removed.

To a practkal knowledge of the liminess,
the tddiscrilier is determined to add an Imre-
%flitting assiduity; and every attention that
is necessary to render a g.theral staistaction
to all who may 'Etyor him with thf it Nisi—

E. W. ‘‘' KE.
1.-nrel-Port Jan. 9. 18:39._

KT-All letters directed to WaterstecelWm. F., BuieTux TT) Ton << rnoilt:Toll
.

....._ nXOHANGE E. .N 1/nail :).pores and Olazily pm- ANDtimes. 8,1rff. 714104 RA TffTUTIIO.I.
Agreements have been Made Svitli a wri- No. et South 41/i Street,

ter of acknowledged ability to produce, in Phnadaphia.the pages of the Gentleiiian's Mag,ine, a
'monthly seri,. sof articles d :scripm eof the CAPZTjaZa Ofleo,ooo. .various manly sports and pastimes, embra-
cing a fund of information not elm., bore at Open dailt for the tramatction of buiiness,tabu-ode, and illusti ;nod, in its coin se, I.y from 9 A. M. to .", P. M. •several hundred e ,„::Tarii,„ Depf:sit, of Money received. for which1 ' the following rate of Interest will be allow -OA° EINI 0 JD. ' ed.
Among others, the following subjects will 1 year 6 per cent. per annum.
I), particul Me)6.niOrly plifitol: Ihe art of 6 mo's 6 " "

Gunning, in all its brancht,, including the4'
On Business Deposit:es, to he drawn at tin 1Rine and Pistol Sinintiskr, with ample do cc_ • pietism', of the Depositi?r, no interest wi,l be!tons and valuable hints i: :the young gunner.

The oattival Ilistory of 0:e. Anicti,:rti '
"11"w. The current Not's of S , Ivent

Grne Birds. t ' Banks, in every part of the United States,
floating and Sailing, with a full deserip-lion of the yarious Fancy Crafts, and an in- suchwi termsa 1be s 's (rii?atylsSpecial ieagrIagreedann)ii •Pt ')-e--tt'c tch 'i 'llmt,l

teresting account of the principle Yatch ,ticular case.
Clubsisi Europe.

The Horse and the Dog, in all their vari-eties, with every requisite respecting Put--

.chase, Bleeding, Breaking and Keeping.
Angling, with an account of American

Fishes.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD.
J. DESSAA, Cashier.

Plii'atlelphia Dec. 19, 1838.

New Goods,
• A splendid stock of New Goods, -just re-ceived and for sale cßeap by the subscribertheflublichire invited to call and examineror themseves

3 :11
OF

CO-PARTN ERSII IP.
subscribers trading- tinder the

-IL Firm of Caldwell and Cottrell, in
carrying On Matilda Furnace and the
Store at said Furnace, have this day dis-
solved by mutual consent. All persons
having claims against said firm, arc re-
'quested to present them to J. P. Cottrell
line settlement, as he is duly authorized to.settle the allhiN of the laic firm.

JAMES CALDWELL
.1. F. COTFRELL.

Matilda Furnace, Main Co.
February 9,;111 1859. •

T. R AD.
March 1839,

3:EYTION ! ! !

The subscriber having purchased the
entire interest of James Caldwell in the
above works and store, the business will
in future be carried on by him.

Smo. • J. F. corrnELL.

&IJIN '

lIEREAS my wife Juliann, leftmy bed and board, without anyprovocation or cause. This is to notifyall persons, that I will pay no bills incur.•ed by her, or on heraccount, aS 1 considerher no longer -my with.
JAMES KELLYTVilliamsburs,, March '2O 1659-3t

• Dr. J. air YOUNG.
COMO ZIT DIZEMGT.
RESPEtTFULLY informs the Ladies andGentlemen of Huntingdon, and the publicin general, that he has opened an office afew doors above Porter Wilson's (Bee
where he is prepared toexecute all opera-tions inDental Surgery,viz:
Cleansing, riling, Pinging,Extracting and Inserting

.Executor's Notice.
LL persons indebted to the Estate cfAANini, Weston late i• NVitrriors mark tp.Huntingdon County deceased,' arequested to make immediate paymeat,. midthose having claims against said Estate arerequested to present them player; authen-ticated for payment at their reisidence inWarriorsmark township.

wEsToN,
MARTIN wEsToNMarch, 27, 1339.

IV STORE.

71'eeth.

E. B. W. WIRT7.7.TP.SE,
Would respectfully inform the citizensof thiscounty, that they intend open,ing acomplotc

DR. YOUNG obligates himselfto performthe above operations inthe most approved
,

manner add at moder;te charges. He hason handan ample supply of

Incomiptble Teeth
And other materials of the best quality.N, H. Ladies will be waited upon at thereresidence, if requested.

REFERENCES.
J. HENDERSON, M. D.
D. HouTz, M. D.
J, M. GEMMILL, M. 1).
11El.r. S. WILSON,
JUDGE ADAMS.

J. H, MILLER, M. 1). President of Wash-wonMedicalCoPege. J. •BucxtEn, M. D. IBaltimore.A. J. SWARTZE, M. D.

NOTICE

Store of Entire Ably Goods,
in the borough of Huntingdon, in the buil•ding formerly occupied by the Huntingdon
Bank, and .latterly by t. Gotta, opposite
the store of Swoope and Son.

As soon as the navigation will permit,:heir supply of goods will be here, of whichpublicnotice will be given.
Their fi lends and the Magic in general'are invited to call and examine for thern•-•

selves. They may rest assured, that theywill be enabled to sell on t 'Ms as moder-
ate, as any other establish t •

Huntingd Matto 6,

COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
Umbrella A' Parasol.

NianufactoP, and StOre.
No. 37, North Third Street,

between Market & Arch streets
PHILADELPHIA.

HL subset fibers have now on hand,ilLand offer for sale a large and general
assortment of Umbrellas and Para-sols, of the best materials, and manufactu7red by experienced snotkmcn. britrump at country merchants, is retpecttullysolicited, it being the determination of thesubscribers, to sell their goods at pricesquite as low as any similar establishment inthis City.

FISHER & IiNVA IN,
Philadrlphi«, Feb. 9th.-

HORSE l Im, S,
Ii ifs New & Beautifid Cuts,

NEATLY A NI) EX PEDITIOUSLY POINTED
At the Journal Office.

administrators. Xolice.
"persons indebted to the estate
otJohn Khun, late of Morris town-
flut.tingdon co, dec'd., are request..

.d to make pdyment on or before t! e firstof August neat, cud all persons 'havingchains agAinst said estate are requested to

.resent to the undersigned, properly au-
tLenticated for settlement.

'Win. REED, odner. •april 10. 1)

DiIiNISTRATOR' /V ME
LL persons knowing themselves Indebted to the estate ofAbraham Vanclevan-:ler late of Henderson township deed, are IT-quest( d to call and settle Jthe Same. with the,übscriber immediately; and those havingclaitnsag against said estate will present theirtorounts proprerly authenticated for settle-meut.
PETER ST, OOPE„fr. .I(lnCr.April 17, 18;19,

"••

NEW DRUG, &

CHEMICAL STORE,
rfIIE subscriber it ould respsectfullytbrtn the citiztßis of Huntingdon andits vicinity, that he intends, as son as the
navigation opens, toopen a NewDrug andChemical store in the room occupied at
present by Dr. Samuel F. Green, opposite.he dry good store of the subscriber inMain street. Country merchants, andPhycisians are respectfully invited to give'rim a call, as his stock of Drugs will be
fresh; and he is determined to sell cheap.Tilos. READ.

U. All porsons knowing themselvesntlehted to the subscriber over six monthswill please call and setile their respective
Account, as no further indulgence can or
will be

THOS. READ,
March, 1:3, 1839

LA \Y NOTICE.
,lamp, Steel, Attorney at law, has re. ,

moveil his ollice to the frame hoiltlintr, ad-.loinin Ole dwellinghouse ofPalrick Gain
,nd 0; st ilwroot, and nearly oppuiite thesere of T. Esq.

Feb. 13, I839.
.A DiIIAISTRATOIrS A 07ICE.
TAKE notice that letter,: of Administriotiot,n the Estnte of Joseph Wagner It.te",..qFranklio tp. Huntingdon co. deo'd have bet ti,nutted by the Regbiter of Huntingdon Cor

to the tunkrsktie, ,, therefore, oil person
indebted to said. Estate ., rcqutftedmake itlimediate payment, and these ItaVOing claim so gain,t. the Sallie, tie requestelto present themproperly actbentitatc ,for settlement, Without delliV

ELIZABETH WAGNER:IIItho In ra trixjADA \"I I) 111,A IR)
✓lttornry.


